WEDNESDAY EVENING,

BHUUSBURG

WEST END CLUB 'STATE CAN NOT
ENDORSES TICKET ACT AS AN AGENT
Opinion Given Prison Labor
Commission Is Very Strict
on the Subject

Several Republican candidates for
were
fall election
at the
speakers at a meeting of tne West
evening.
last
Republican
Club
End
During thebusiness
session of the organization, a number of resolutions

"No State commission
or department may use Its official position to
further the financial interests of a
private business.
Public policy forundertaking,
bids
such
an
even
though It be based upon consideration and be without personal gain
to those constituting such commisan
sion
or department,"
declared
opinion from the Attorney General's
Department
to the State Prison Labor Commission in which the commission is informed that it cannot
act as agent for a shoe manufacturing material concern in introducing
its product to county prisons even
though money could be
by
saved
such an arrangement.
The opinion was written by Deputy Attorney
General Frank N. Hunter.
In another opinion it is held that
the Board of Public Grounds is not
required to rent rooms for meetings of the trustees
of the soldiers'
home at Erie outside of the Capitol. It is held that the proper place
to meet is at the institution itself.
The Erie County Light Company
has filed with the Public
Service
Commission notice of a decrease in
rates for cooking, laundry and similar service.
The State
Board
of
Public
Grounds and Buildings has taken
five options on properties
on the
north side of State
street between
Twelfth and Thirteenth streets for
the construction of the North side
approach.
Governor Sproul will take part
in the reception to Cardinal Merger in Philadelphia Friday.

wealth.
"Third?Resolved.

we again
record our confidence in our fellowGovernor Edtownsmen, Lieutenant
ward E.. Beidleman
and W. Harry
and safe
Baker as wise counsellors
and tactful leaders in the affairs of
State.
county
and
the partv in
That we ex"Fourth?Resolved,
press our faith in the ability and inof the Retegrity of the nominees
publican party in our city and county. and we pledge them our united
support at the coming election in
That

November."

Volleyball Teams to
Play in New League
popular in Harrisis
this sport is on a
burg.
interest in
everywhere.
It has
rapid increase
become an interesting game and for
maturing
that reason plans are now
for a season of exceptional activity
in this line of sport.
strong
One
series that promises
the Zembo
interest will be between
Patrol team of the A. A. O. N. M. S.
team
and the Noonday Businessmen's
of the Y. M. C. A. These teams have
arranged a three game series to start
1
at
night.
October
Wednesday
AUY
Chestnut Street Auditorium.
contests will start at 8 o'clock, and
will be followed with a dance. Music
will be furnished by a ten-piece orchestra.
The plan is to charge a nominal
games
to these
fee for admission
vith a small additional fee for men
rito dance.
There is considerable
valry between these teams and strenuous daily practice is in order for
the coming series.
It is the purpose
There may
to have weekly contests.
be some weeks when two games will
be played.
Contests will not only be confined
are
Other cities
to local teams.
forming bolleyball teams, and there
will to a six-team league in Harare
Already four
teams
risburg.
available in this city, and two other
All games
teams will oe organized.
Street
will be played at Chestnut
dance
interesting
Auditorium
and
programs
will follow each contest.
Volleyball

Oscar Foistron, of tills city, has
been named as a clerk in the Treasury filing division.
Ex-President
Pro Tern. C. J.
Buckman
of the Senate,
was here
to-day.
Professor J. G. Sanders, director
of the Bureau of Plant Industry of

aR-'Oi ;
?*

--w

er European countries studying the
potato wart disease which the State
is now trying to combat in Luzerne,
Carbon
Schuylkill counties.
and
Professor Sanders was an agent for
the Federal
government and will
report the result of his trip at Washington.
The first return from a county
fair association to the Department
of Agriculture was
by the
made
Cambria County Agricultural Association which held its fair at Carreport shows
The
the
rolltown.
winners of all premiums and gives
a detailed
report of the
business
conduct of the fair and details the
portion of State funds it is entitled
to.
The report
must be certified
by the Secretary
of Agriculture before being sent to the- Auditor Gen-

II

committee.

CENTRAL HIGH NOTES
Members

Pßm

Asthma
Hay Fever
?Quickly

0

Relieved by

|

|L AUTOMATIC v|7

INHALEK

Using a remedy that is automatically administered
as you
breathe.
And without discomfort or inconvenience.
Each
breath carries medication that
quickly heals
the
afflicted

parts.

THIS NEW DISCOVERY
AND INVENTION
is giving relief where all other
methods have failed.
Used
with
wonderful
success
In
treating all diseases
of the
Lungs.
Nose, Throat and
Also
for Head
Noises
and Ear
Trouble.
Now being introduced in Harrisburg at George
Drug
A. Gorgas'
16
Store,
North Third street.
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Alumni Associa-

tion, which was recently reorganto revive
the great
school
spirit that once prevailed at Central High and to have the members of the classes far back in the
80s meet and
become acquainted
with the present students, have been

working tirelessly that the associamay
tion
a recognized
become
power in the community. About a
thousand
letters,
containing membership cards, which are to be filled
out and returned to the chairman
of the association,
have been sent
to individuals who onc% attended or
are attending Central High School
and as many more are to be sent
out within the next few days.
The plans of the association are
along both social
and intellectual
lines.
There is to be an alumni
dance and banquet during'the winter, the exact dates of which have
not been decided upon. The association also plans to have open forum
meetings,
when some of the great
speakers of the day will talk on the
League of Nations.
Letters have already been sent to Senators
Knox
and
Hitchcock asking
them to

speak.
The chairman
of the association
appointed
has
a chairman
from
each class, who will choose a committee to represent their class at the
meetings.
These committees will be
announced
later.i
The S. A. E. Society class of 'l9
held a meeting last evening at the
home of Miss Frances Todd, 331%
Hummel street, at which time the
new
were
initiated.
members
Dressed in fantastic costumes, the
girls were paraded over the city and
at Third and Market streets were
made
to sing "Bubbles," and
in
Market Square, "Hail, Dear Old High
After marching through
School."
the
station they
returned to the
home of Miss Todd, where they
were taken through the other stages
of the initiation, after which the bylaws were read.
Each new member
was compelled to make a speech
giving her opinion of the club.
Refreshments were then served to
the following:

Class

of

'19 ?The

Misses

Helen

Mildred Wells,
Stoner, president;
vice-president:
Jennie Blecker, secretary; Kathleen
Eyler,
treasurer;
Kathryn Hazen,
Ethel Mummert.
Gotwalt,
Helen
Lenore
Fulton,
Martin,
Blanche
Frances
Todd,
Georgianna Parthemore,
Ida Frock,
Dorothy Sheffy and Annie Siemons.
? Class
of '2o?The
Misses Catharine McNeal, Esther Frank, Catharine
Richards,
Rosalie
Yeakle,
Elizabeth Murray, Anna Senseman,
Rachel
McCormick, Lillian Koster,
Mildred Reel, Martha Moltz, Margaret Reel, Mary Myers and

MacCloskey.

There will be a meeting of the 'l9
members next Tuesday eventng at
the home of Miss Jennie Blecker,
14 North Nineteenth street.
CHARGED WITH ROBBERY
Charged with robbing Harry Werner. 2146 North Sixth street, of $49.
Charles
B. Johnson,
a resident
of
Hickory street, is being held by Harrisburg police.
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Religious Holidays
M. BRENNER

The aggregate age of these 29 veterans
of Stevens
Memorial Church is 2174 years, making the average
age 75 years.
William M. Leedy, second row from the bottom at the left, has the distinction of being the
Mr. Leedy is 84 years old. Dr. S. C. Swallow. Mrs. Anna Hoffman, and
oldest member in the picture.
Mrs. Matilda Frantz are all more than 80 years old. The second member from the left -on the lower row
holds the great honor of longest continuous membership at the church;
he is Reuben Gilman, 72 years old,
who joined the church in 1869 and
has therefore been a member for 50 years. Other members who are
approaching
their eightieth milestone are the Rev. W. R. Swartz, John
Sheesley, Mrs. C. E. Denmark and
F. I. Thomas.

Dr. Reckord Returns
From Military Service

Corps
qf the United States Army,
has returned home .to renew his civilian work in this city.
Dr. Reckord entered the service
in April, 1918 as an examiner for the
diseases
of the heart and lungs.
In

August 1918 he was appointed Assistant Division Tuberculosis Specialist at Camp Devens, Mass.; at the onset of the Influenza epidemic in September, 1918 at the above Camp he
was transferred to the Base Hospital
to serve in the pneumonia section
and later was chosen from the Medical Staff to serve on a committee of
three to make a special clinical study
of these cases?particularly
the convalescence of those most ill. January, 1919 he was appointed Associate
Chief of the Medical Service of the
Hospital
Camp
Base
at
Dcveus,
Mass in which position he served until his discharge from the service.

&

Blood-Iron Phosphate
Makes Thin Folks Fat
Or Money Back
If you

are

weak,

thin and

melstown

cemetery.

M. BREPJNER
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M. BRENNER

Look at the Use of a Motor Truck from
the Transportation Angle and the Economy
of Packard Efficiency is Apparent

*

*

Where weight is needed for strength, we use
weight?but where it is not needed, no expense is
spared in replacing it with whatever science has to
offer.
For example, Packard represents the highest heattreating achievement as applied to commercial
vehicles. Parts of a Packard truck, heat-treated,
6how from 35,000 to 62,000 pounds per square
inch more strength than the average of other
makes.
Packard quality begins to show from the start
off. It shows more and more as the mileage increases.
Itoutlasts the paint by years. There are
a hundred thousand economical miles built into
every Packard. Many Packard trucks have run
twice that.

*

Motor truck transportation must move goods
the lowest cost ?you must be able to figure on
the costs beforehand and depend upon their correctness afterward?or there is no science to it.
Motor truck transportation as a science must
start with an efficient motor truck.
at

*

*

*

To get to the transportation value of a motor
truck, you must dig under the pretty paint which
covers it.
Just because a truck looks like a brute?built
up with tons of extra metal
is no sign it can go
the distance or do the work.
Motor trucks built to sell by the ton wear themselves out under their own weight.
They consume nearly as much gasoline and oil
without a load as an efficient truck uses when
loaded.
They are more expensive to maintain as they
grow older, because poor workmanship and uneven quality in material show up to a greater degree the longer a truck is in use.
\u2666

\u26 6
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Packard trucks are built for transportation efficiency.

?

Packard efficiency

?

counts

?

in the science

of

transportation.
Your business man wants, not only low costs,
but dependable costs.
Both these, the use of the Packard truck inv

sure

him.

To business men who have hot yet begun to
place trucking on a scientific cost-keeping basis,
we offer the services of the Packard Freight
Transportation Department.*
You need not be a Packard owner to avail
yourself of our aid. Packard Service in this respect is without charge and truck owners may
use it without feeling under obligation.

"Ask The Man iVho Owns One 99

PACKARD MOTOR CAR CO.

of Philadelphia

Front& Market Streets, Harris burg, P.u
BELL PHONE 2694

&

SONS

Grocers
SEVENTH AND MUENCH STREETS

To Buy Motor Trucks
By the Ton

STRENGTH

MOTOR CO.

THIRD AND HAMILTON STREETS

nothing.

is not necessarily a matter of
weight in motor trucks or anything else.
For example?there are two ways of making
a steel rod strong. One way is by making it bulky?the other is by scientific heat treatment ?a
stronger rod from one-half to one-quarter the size
and weight.

SONS

Wholesale Tobacco
1017 NORTH THIRD STREET

DIES AT HI MMKJ.STOWN
ciated and can't put on flesh or get
strong, no matter how much you eat.
Huiiuiiclstown, Sept. 24.
Mrs. go to George A. Gorgn* or
anv other
Frank Alwein, died at her home good druggist and get enough' Bloodfor a three weeks'
yesterday
morning, after an illness Iron Phosphate
treatment?it
costs only 50 cents a
of several weeks, aged
42.
She is week?and take as directed. If at the
of three weeks you don't feel
survived by her husband and two end
stronger
and better than you have
daughters,
her father,
three sisters for months; if your eyes aren't brightyour
er
and
nerves steadier; if you
and two brothers.
Funeral services don't sleep better,
and your
vim,
will be held Friday atternoon at 2 vigor and vitality aren't mora than
doubled,
or If you haven't
put on
o'clock at the house.
The Rev. Argood
pounds
stay-there
several
of
pastor
thur S. Lehman,
of the United flesh, you
can have your money back
Church
Brethren
will officiate. for the asking
and your trial
of
Burial will be made In the HumBlood-Iron Phosphate
will cost you

Expensive
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,
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dam. Professor Sanders has spent
several months in England and oth-

Lancaster,
may succeed
Congressman George S. Graham, of Philadelphia. as the Pennsylvania
member of the Republican congressional

jgajratepgo

injuries'.

morninu

the Department of Agriculture, arrived in New York yesterday from
Holland on the steamship Rotter-

eral.
Rates of the Mt. Holly Springs
Water Company were attacked today
AT
at a hearing held before Public
FESTIVAL
IIECKTOW*
A chicken corn soup festival with Service Commissioner M. J. Becht,
all kinds of good things for srJe, will it being alleged
that the company
be held on the lawn of the Mevfiodist had advanced
them in violation of
Church at Hecktown Friday evening. its franchise
ordinance and that
Auto parties stopping will receive they were unreasonable.
good attention by the various aids,
Governor Sproul was visited towho will have charge of the affair. day by Senator W. C. McConnell,
Jp
case .of stormy weather the fes- and County Treasurer "Jack" Glass,
tival will be held
Saturday.
county.
of Northumberland
Congressman
W. W. Griest,
of

IN SIST

Method Is Carried to
Grave by Airplane

was Injured
lirrke ctu
!l vI, wnlc > h
slipped from t
I' '
was 'attempting to tlifli'i-n.
lie had . odltion to the concuassion.
lacerations
vtre scalp
and other in
Juries. His condition is reported tc
be fair.
ether
this

ANNOUNCEMENT

Dr. Frank F. D. Reckord, deputy
medical director of the Pennsylvania
Kobert W. Herbert, well-known State Clinics and one of Harrisburg's
editor, and A. W. Wyant, Greenswell-known physicians, after many
burg attorney, were at the Capitol months
of service
in the Medical
to-day.

Harry

9

1

j

were adopted
They follow:
"First?Resolved,
That as members
of the West End Republican
Club, we hereby declare anew our
allegiance to the time-honored principles of the Republican party In
State and Nation.
"Second ?Resolved, That we cordially endorse
the course of Governor William C. Sproul in urging
of
securing
large a measure
so
and
forward-looking
progressive
and
legislation at the hands of the Legislature, and in the character and
ability of the men with whom he
himself in the conhas surrounded
duct of the affairs of the Common-

PALL PROM A CAR
Taylor. 2S years old, 221
North Fourteenth street, a brakeman
in the Rutherford yards of the Philadelphia and Reading Railway Company, is In the Harrisburg Hospital
now
will
embalming
A
method of
with concussion
of the brain
and
be demonstrated
at a meeting of the
undertakers
of Harrisburg to-morrow morning at 10 o'clock at the
plant of the Harrisburg Burial Case
Company.
This new method was used in Atlantic City recently and the body
held four weeks without showing
any signs of deterioration.
At the
same time the National
Funeral
Directors' Association and the New
Jersey State Association had a demonstration of the possibilities of the
airplane as a vehicle for funeral
purpose usee. The body of the child
embalmed by the new method was
placed aboard
a big airplane, accompanied by Theodore F. Maiser,
representing
the association,
and
was borne swiftly away across the
meadows to the mainland where the
friends and relatives had gathered
at a grave prepared
Thin is the first
instance of a corpse being oarricd
to the grave in nn aerial hearse. The
Idea of the demonstration
was to
show the undertakers
how bodies
may be most quickly transported
In
cases where it is Important to take
them from one place to another as
rapidly as possible.

Body Embalmed by New
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GRAND ARMY OF STEVENS MEMORIAL METHODIfT CHVRCH
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United Support For November Ejections Given Republican Nominees

SEPTEMBER 24, 1919.
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